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MOST RUSSIANS
MUSIC LOVERS

one that has taken its place is a
new public consisting of workpeople,
peasants, soldiers and sailors.

"I thoroughly realized during the
revolution," he went on, "the force
of the proverb, "Music hath charms
to soothe the savage breast,' for
whatever the 'people' do in the po-
litical and social sphere? and their
record is pretty bad?at concerts and

at the opera they sit as reverently as
though they were in church, and
listen with the rapt expression of
children to whom fairyland is sud-
denly revealed.

"It has often happened that after
a concert some simple peasant has
risen and formally thanked me and
the orchestra for the pleasure we
had given them. Often, after a
symphony, a group of workpeople
have crowded round me and asked

to have explained things in |the
music they had not understood. They
showed a marked preference for
modern and complicated music, in-
finitely preferring it to the older
and simple brms of Russian music.
Their special favorite, strange as it

may seem, is Berblan, and after a
performance of this composer's
'Poem d'Extase' that I was conduct-
ing at the Maryinsky theater, the
public, which consisted almost en-
tirely of the 'people,' shouted them-
selves hoarse with enthusiasm. I
had never dreamt they would under-
stand it.

"After the performance I was con-
stantly receiving requests?workpeo-
ple used to stop me in the streets ?

to get up another concert and con-
duct the 'Poeme d'Extase.' "

THE NEW BOY
On the first day of school in an

Ohio town the teacher- of the first
grade was securing the names of her

pupils.
She came to one youngster whose

father was noted for his profanity
and said: "What is your name?"

"Bobbie Hughes," was the reply.

Masses of the People Crowds
Theaters Despite War

Conditions

XiOndon, May SO.?One of the most
interesting phases of life la Russia
llince the revolution has been the
passion for mfusic displayed by the
masses of the people. Albert
Coatea, an Englishman who has
just returned from Petrograd where
for years he was one of the prin-
Cipal conductors of the Imperial
Opera, says the Russian proletaria
throughs theaters and concerts.

The educated music-loving public
of former days has almost entirely
disappeared, Mr. Coates says. The

"Do you know your a-b-c's?"
"Hell, no! I've only been here

five minutes!" was the astonishing
answer.?Everybody's.
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Danish Ship, Mary,
In Port; Captain Tells

of Hawker's Rescue
Horsena, Denmark. May 30.?The

Danish steamer Mary, which rescuedHarry Q. Hawker and Lieutenant
Commander Grieve, in mid-Atlantic
on May 19, when they were com-
pelled to descend during their at-
tempt to fly from Newfoundland to
Ireland, arrived here yesterday.
Captain Duhn and his m#.tes told
of the rescue of the aviator.

At 6 o'clock oh the morning of
Monday, May 19, they sighted the
airplane, which came down into the
sea off the bow of the ship. The
crew of the Mary had considerable
difficulty in launching a boat and
Captain Duhn said he doubted
whether it would have been possible
to do so had the airplane appeared
an hour later than it did.

Hawker and Grieve were greatly
exhausted after the rescue, the cap-
tain said, so much so that they de-
clined proffered food in order to ob-
tain needed sleep.

Swiss Government
Would Not Join In
Blockade On Germany

Geneva, May 30.?The Swiss gov-
ernment has decided to reply nega-
tively to the allied note concerrdng
the blockade of Germany, if Ger-
many refuses to sign the Peace
Treaty. It is held that compliance
would infringe Swiss neutrality.

Paintings Seem to Be
Profitable Investments

If the figures given out by Hor-
ace Townsend, the well-known art
critic, in his article on "Art as
an Asset," In the June Century, can
be credited, investors will de well to
put their money in modern American
paintings. Paintings, according to
Mr. Townsend, who supports his con-
tention with an imposing array of
figures, are speculative risks of the
highest grade, inasmuch as they give
pleasure as long as they are in the
investor's possession, and, if they
are well-chosen, will sell in a few
years for many times their purchase
prices.

He quotes Henry Ford's celebrated
remark, "I would not give five cents
for all the art in the world," not
because the remark reveals an ig-
norant prejudice on the part of Mr.
Ford, but because, "it is not likely
that he voiced the unspoken thoughts
of many millions of his fellow-coun-
trymen. The man in the street is j
wont to regard the artist as a sort
of fifth wheel to the economic
coach." But this point of view, Mr.

Townsend thinks, can be easily al-

tered. "One may point out that

here in New York are many young

men who, if they had taken to 'busi-
ness,' would be accounted fortunate
if they were earning three or four

thousand dollars a year, but who, as

illustrators, are easily making three

or four times as much.
"It was in 1910," says Mr. Town- I

send, "that the Yerkes sale broke all

records in this country. The entire

collection brought $2,155,579, of

which the 198 pictures accounted
for $1,695,550. To equal this we

have to Journey to Paris, where two
years later Jacques Doucet realized
the tremendous' sum of $2,776,900,

or an average of $7778 for each one.
Large as the total seems, however,

it is not to be wondered at when it

is remembered that a pastel portrait
of Duval de i'Epinoy by La Tour,

which M. Doucet bought in 1903 for

$?1040, brought $120,000, a wonder-
ful nine years' investment; that Mme.

Vigee Lebrun's 'Princess Talleyrand,

bought a few years earlier for $3200,

sold for $BO,OOO, and that J. H. Fra-

gonard's 'Sacrifice au Minotaure,

which in 1880 brought only $lO6O,

was knocked down for $72,000.

"However, these were not the only

high prices brought in London and

Paris about this time. There was

the Rouart sale in Paris, for in-

stance, at which Degas, an old man

bv this time, had the doubtful pleas-

ure of seeing a picture, the 'Dan-
seuses a la Barre,' which he himself
had sold for $lOO. realize the huge

sum of $87,000. It was in 1912 that
Regnault's 'Salome,' sold by the

painter in 1870 for $BOO, brought

$96,000, and now forms one of the
glories of the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. It was in IVI2, too, that

Turner's 'Lake Constance,' a picture

bought by Ruskin f6r $4 00, sold for

$21,260; that an Hungarian collector
paid $90,000 for Rembrandt's "Por-

trait of the Artist's Father,' which
sold in 1911 for $lO5O, and that at
the Weber sale in Berlin, Mantegna's

'Madonno and Child,' bought for

$20,000 in 1905, brought no less than

$147,500.
"Many collectors play for safety

and buy old masters for huge sums,
but they buy in much the same way

that they would buy city real estate;

that is. after it has an assured com-

mercial value. But it must be re-

membered that at one time these

same old masters were modern paint-

ers and had it not been for patrons

during their own lifetime, these

works would never have seen the

light of day. The men alive now

will in turn become old masters, and

it is the Ibounden duty of their

contemporaries to preserve their

work for future generations. Pro-

fessor C. J. Holmes has given somo

useful hints to private collectors:

(1) Collect the very best things of

their class; (2) Be generously sys-

tematic; (3) Buy what is strongly

felt and emphatic, and not what 1h

merely clever. (4) If you must buy

? sentiment, buy it cheap and en-

graved."

Make Policemen
Agree Not to Strike

Winnipeg, Man., May 30.?The
city government of Winnipeg yester-

day took aggressive steps to end

sympathetic strikes of public utility

and service employes, when the po-

lice commission ruled that every man

wishing to remain in the employ of
the city must sign an oath agreeing

not to Join any sympathetic strike
movement in the future.

Officials of three large iron works

notified Mayor Charles F. Gray and

Premier Norris that they would ac-

cept officials of the Canadian Rail-

way Brotherhoods as mediators in a

discussion of labor problems with

their employes. Thus far, leaders of

the Central strike committee have

refused to consider any conciliation
conference between the iron works
executives and their employes.

Salvation Army Is
"Over the Top," Is Belief

New York, May 20.?While com-
plete figures are lacking, there is
evory indication that the Salvation
Army passed the $13,000,000 goal in
its home service campaign by ap-
proximately $3,000,000, according to
an announcement here by former
Governor Charles S. Whitman, of
New York, chairman of the Nat-
ional committee, i
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